Soybean Rust

*Phakopsora pachyrhizi* and *P. meibomiae*

**Distribution and Transmission**

Two fungal species, *Phakopsora pachyrhizi* and *P. meibomiae*, cause soybean rust and are spread primarily by windborne spores that can be transported over long distances. Asian soybean rust, *P. pachyrhizi*, the more aggressive of the two species, was first reported in Japan in 1903 and was confined to the Eastern Hemisphere until its presence was documented in Hawaii in 1994. Currently, distribution of *P. pachyrhizi* includes Africa, Asia, Australia, Hawaii, and South America. *P. pachyrhizi*’s rapid spread and severe damage with yield losses from 10 to 80% have been reported in Argentina, Asia, Brazil, Paraguay, South Africa, and Zimbabwe. In November 2004, the presence of *P. pachyrhizi* was confirmed in the continental United States.

Seedborne transmission of the disease has not been documented, but there is some concern that seed lots may contain small amounts of infected plant debris capable of spreading the pathogen. To date, seed lots have not proven to be a pathway for the disease. Clouds of spores are released if infected plants are disturbed by wind or by individuals walking through rust-infected areas. Individuals who are sampling for soybean rust may transport spores from one area to another on clothing. If clothing is exposed to spores, care should be taken to prevent the spread of soybean rust to uninfected locations.

**Host Range**

*P. pachyrhizi* is capable of infecting more than 90 species of legumes; however, the number of legumes infected in nature is unknown. Kudzu is widespread in the United States and could serve as a reservoir for the soybean rust pathogen. The broad host range of this fungal pathogen increases the likelihood of rapid spread once introduced into the United States.

**Symptoms and Disease Development**

Soybean rust symptoms are similar for *P. pachyrhizi* and *P. meibomiae* species. Symptoms begin on the lower leaves of the plant as small lesions that increase in size and change from gray to tan or reddish brown on the undersides of the leaves. Lesions are most common on leaves but may occur on petioles, stems, and pods. Soybean rust produces two types of lesions, tan and reddish brown. Tan lesions, when mature, consist of small pustules (uredinia) surrounded by tan margins. Reddish brown lesions are round and can be seen on the upper sides of the leaves.
Identification of Soybean Rust

Molecular analysis provides rapid and accurate identification to differentiate between *P. pachyrhizi* and *P. meibomiae*. Early symptoms of soybean rust resemble bacterial pustule (*Xanthomonas axonopodis* pv. *glycines*) and brown spot (*Septoria glycines*). Soybean rust can be distinguished from bacterial pustule and brown spot by examining the lesions under a hand lens (20×) or dissecting microscope. The mature soybean rust lesion contains cone-shaped pustules with a pore on the top with spores inside or on top of the cone.

Sample Collection Procedures

Collect samples immediately if you suspect soybean rust is present on soybean or other hosts. Place each plant sample in a self-locking plastic bag and maintain under cool conditions (refrigeration). Place samples in sealed paper bags if cool conditions are not available. Once refrigeration is available, each sealed paper bag should be placed inside a self-locking plastic bag before cooling. Leaves should be kept flat by placing them between paper towels or pieces of paper. Record the following information for each sample collected: date; host plant; collector’s name; phone number; collection location within field; and location of field, including state, county, township, and nearest road intersection. Global positioning system location information is requested if available. Mark sample containers with a permanent marker and print all information.

Sample Submission

Submit samples to your state’s university diagnostic laboratory or Department of Agriculture diagnostic laboratory for identification (contact university extension personnel for the address of the diagnostic laboratory). Each state is developing an invasive species response program as part of the USDA National Plant Diagnostic Network. If samples are identified as soybean rust by state diagnosticians, species verification by molecular analysis will be required.

Management Recommendations

All commercial varieties currently available are highly susceptible. Current research includes screening germplasm for resistance and evaluating fungicide efficacy. Early detection is required for the most effective management of soybean rust. Monitoring soybean fields and adjacent areas is recommended throughout the growing season. Fungicide applications may reduce yield loss, depending on the plant developmental stage, time when soybean rust is detected, and fungicide application method. For efficacy information on fungicides labeled for use on soybean, consult university extension personnel in your state.

For more information on soybean rust, visit our Web site at ncipmc.org/action/alerts/soybeanrust.php

For information about the Pest Alert program, please contact Laura Iles, co-director of the North Central IPM Center, at ljesse@iastate.edu.
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